Eltrombopag.
The current concepts and the management of ITP have significantly changed in the past decade. Decreased use of cytotoxic therapy and the introduction of new selective modalities of drug such as TPO-r mimetics are the landmarks of this change. Discovered in the middle of last decade, followed by experiments in mice and then approved in humans, Eltrombopag is the first TPO-r mimetic available. It has been used and validated in several clinical studies in different etiologies of thrombocytopenia, including primary ITP (chronic Immune ThrombocytoPenia) and secondary ITP, due to hepatitis C and more recently in bone marrow failure as myelodysplastic syndromes. Good tolerability and low side effects are the strengths of this drug, contrasted with issues regarding administration (it must be taken every day apart from specific meals containing high levels of calcium, which leads to problems with compliance). We review the first clinical studies with this agent, emphasizing the significant findings.